
patrol
1. [pəʹtrəʋl] n

1. патруль; дозор
police patrol - полицейский патруль
on patrol - в дозоре

2. 1) патрулирование
2) ав. барражирование
3. отряд бойскаутов (из восьми или шести человек)

2. [pəʹtrəʋl] v
1) патрулировать; охранять
2) ав. барражировать
3) пренебр. болтаться, слоняться по улице

bands of youths patrol the streets on Saturday nights - субботними вечерами молодёжь слоняется по улицам

Apresyan (En-Ru)

patrol
pa·trol [patrol patrols patrolled patrolling ] verb, noun BrE [pəˈtrəʊl] NAmE
[pəˈtroʊl]
verb (-ll-)
1. transitive , intransitive ~ (sth) to go around an area or a building at regular times to check that it is safe and that there is no trouble

• Troops patrolled the border day and night.
• Guards can be seen patrolling everywhere .
2. transitive ~ sth to drive or walk around a particular area, especially in a threatening way

• Gangs of youths patrol the streets at night.
Verb forms :

 
Word Origin:
mid 17th cent. (as a noun): from German Patrolle, from French patrouille, from patrouiller ‘paddle in mud’ , from patte ‘paw’ +
dialect (gad)rouille ‘dirty water’ .
 
Example Bank :

• Aircraft regularly patrol the frontier.
 

noun
1. countable, uncountable the act of going to different parts of a building, an area, etc. to make sure that there is no trouble or crime

• Security guards make regular patrols at night.
• a police car on patrol

2. countable a group of soldiers, vehicles , etc. that ↑patrol an area

• a naval/police patrol
• a patrol car/boat

3. countable a group of about six ↑Boy Scouts or↑Girl Guides that forms part of a larger group

 
Word Origin:
mid 17th cent. (as a noun): from German Patrolle, from French patrouille, from patrouiller ‘paddle in mud’ , from patte ‘paw’ +
dialect (gad)rouille ‘dirty water’ .
 
Example Bank :

• Every police car and foot patrol in the area is on full alert.
• One soldier was killed when his patrol was ambushed .
• The Italians flew regular patrols over the desert.
• The highway patrol has sealed off the area.
• They maintain a continuous patrol of the oceans with three submarines .
• They sent out four-man patrols to scout the area.
• helicopters used for traffic patrols
• police officers on patrol
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patrol
I. pa trol1 /pəˈtrəʊl $ -ˈtroʊl/ BrE AmE verb (past tense and past participle patrolled ,

present participle patrolling ) [transitive]
[Date: 1600-1700; Language: French; Origin: patrouiller, from patte 'animal's foot']
1. to go around the different parts of an area or building at regular times to check that there is no trouble or danger:

Armed guards patrolled the grounds.
an area patrolled by special police units

2. to drive or walk around an area in a threatening way:
Gangs of youths patrolled the streets at night.

II. patrol 2 BrE AmE noun
1. [uncountable and countable] when someone goes around different parts of an area at regular times to check that there is no
trouble or danger

on patrol
police on patrol in the city centre
The security forces increased their patrols in the area.

2. [countable] a group of police, soldiers, vehicles, planes etc sent out to search a particular area:
a US border patrol

patrol boat/car (=used by the army or police)

3. [countable] a small group of↑Boy Scouts or↑guides

⇨↑highway patrol
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